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Teach all grade levels at once!
Teach different states simultaneously!

**PLUS NEW GODSTRONG LIFE PURPOSE COACHING** (see below)

All students make a
state history project notebook
using text and color state symbol
pictures that we provide.

ALL 50 STATES AVAILABLE!
Grades 3-12
Age 4–Grade 2

Our Student Booklet provides you with text, maps, and color state symbol pictures for
your state. The text covers history, geography, map skills, weather, industry,
agriculture, major cities, citizenship, state and local government, and state symbols.
Students use this material to create their own personalized state history textbook,
adding pictures and information from free tourist literature. Quizzes, Tests, and
Answer Key are included. Our Master Lesson Plan Book gives simple instructions
and flexible options. Choose between two project notebook options: My State
Notebook by A Beka Book (grades 3-8) or a 3-ring binder (grades 7-12) or teach both
options simultaneously. Plans for 6 weeks, 1 semester, 1 year, and continuing study.
See the printable detailed description with examples at www.statehistory.net.

Grades 3 - 12

My State History Funbook is a color-cut-andpaste project notebook that provides fun
activities for young students as they learn about
their state. This course is correlated to our
upper level courses, so young ones can join
right in with older students! Includes Activity
Pages with cutouts for your state! More
information at www.statehistory.net.

FIFTY STATES under God
Age 4 – Grade 2

Fifty States Under God is a workbook study of all 50
states in the order of statehood. This “I love history”
book emphasizes the role of God’s providence in shaping
our nation. It includes a time line and a progressive map
study along with the most interesting information from all
50 state studies. Color state symbol pictures for all 50
states are included! Includes tests, keys, teacher guide.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE to download a FREE SAMPLE section!

CHURCH HISTORY COURSE

Fifty States Under God for
Young Learners is a color-cutand-paste workbook introducing
all 50 states in the order of
statehood. Color state symbol
pictures and informational cutouts
for all 50 states are included!
More info on our website.

FIFTY STATES GEOGRAPHY

Sketches from Church History by S.M. Houghton is a
245-page, illustrated discussion of the events and people
who have been instrumental in the spread of Protestant
Christianity from the end of the Book of Acts to the end of
the 19th century. It is exciting and inspiring, appropriate for
grades 7-12. Use as a one-semester history or Bible
elective (with workbook described below) or an excellent
book report book. Adults will also want to read this book
and add a copy to your own library! Sketches from
Church History Student Workbook by Rebecca Frawley
provides study sheets, 3 tests, answer keys, and a course
schedule (18 weeks, 3 classes per week).

Geography of the Fifty States (grades 3-12)

provides 4 pages per state in order of statehood.
The growth of the US, state by state, is correlated
with US geographical regions, showing how
geography helped shape history. Student learns
US geographical regions and geographical
features. Includes tests, keys, teacher instructions.
More information on our website!

The One Year Christian History

NEW PRODUCTS!

See our website for
details about our NEW
online coaching options.

Great family reading!
Perfect gift--even as an
evangelistic tool!

www.statehistory.net

by E. Michael and Sharon Ruston
This 803-page book provides daily “this day in
history” devotional readings to acquaint you with the
salvation experiences, struggles, triumphs, and
accomplishments of God’s servants who are part of
our spiritual heritage. It is full of inspiring accounts of
God’s wondrous grace and His work in the hearts
and lives of men and women! (Excerpts on our website.)

NOTES FOR USING OUR STATE HISTORY COURSE FOR SECONDARY-LEVEL:

The front section of our Master Lesson Plan is a teacher-directed, 30-lesson plan that can be easily adjusted to your desired course length and difficulty level by using
the Expansion Suggestions in each lesson. In the Appendix are Independent Study Guides for a 6-week program and a one-semester program. These are written to the
student and are the only part of our entire program that may be photocopied within one class or family only. The Student Booklet may not be copied, so you will need one book
per student. For a high school level, you will want to have the students make the project notebook in a 3-ring binder (binder is provided by the student). This option
teaches organizational skills and allows flexibility for adding additional research projects. In any setting with more than one student, students can divide a list of topics for
each research project, then share their research through oral and written reports that can be added to each student’s notebook. Our Student Booklet includes a study guide
on your state constitution (assigned in the one-semester course or can be added to the six-week course). It is an interesting and enlightening study on the Biblical concept of
delegated authority and responsibility as well as inter-personal relationships. You may obtain a copy of your state constitution online or from your library. Students read through
the constitution, answer the study guide questions, then take a test. Another project that is included is a career study to be done during the economy section.

SCHOOL ORDER FORM for

STATE HISTORY from a Christian Perspective

Published by A Helping Hand, Steve and Joy Dean, PO Box 39298, Indianapolis, IN 46239, 317-862-0948, fax 317-862-9484
Order by mail, fax, phone, or online at www.statehistory.net
Name __________________________________________________Email:______________________________________________
School Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________ Phone __________________________
City_______________________________________________________________ State________________ Zip ________________
EMAIL ADDRESS (for tracking email when shipped)______________________________________________________________
School Tax ID# (REQUIRED FOR DISCOUNT PRICES SHOWN BELOW)___________________________

IMPORTANT NOTES--read before you order! **OUR MATERIALS ARE COPYRIGHTED AND MAY NOT BE DUPLICATED*
1. Grade 3 may use either the Funbook or the course built around My State Notebook. Most third graders do well with My State Notebook.
2. The same Student Booklet is used for Grades 3-12. The difficulty level can be easily and even individually adjusted using instructions and optional projects given in the Master
Lesson Plan Book. Students will cut apart the Student Booklet and use the text, maps, and state symbol pictures as the basis for making a project notebook. Quizzes, Tests, and
Answer Key are in the back of the Student Booklet, along with an optional study guide on your state constitution and a test on the constitution.
3. The project notebook for our grade 3-12 course may be made in a 3-ring binder (to be provided by the student) or in A Beka Book’s pre-formatted My State Notebook. Creating a
notebook in a binder allows flexibility in content and teaches organizational skills. For Grades 3-8 we recommend the use of My State Notebook, as this allows the student to focus
on the content and still construct a beautiful notebook. Our materials are compatible with either the 1997 edition or the 2008 edition of My State Notebook.
4. The Master Lesson Plan Book contains lesson plans for both of the project notebook options and for all grade levels (3-12). The basic 30 lessons may be done in 6 weeks
or expanded to your preferred course length using simple instructions and optional assignments in the Master Lesson Plan Book. Our Six-Week Independent Study Guide and our
One-Semester Independent Study Guide are included in the Master Lesson Plan Book (recommended for individual students in grades 9-12). For use in a classroom setting,
permission is granted to photocopy ONLY the Independent Study Guides for distribution ONLY to one teacher’s students (each teacher must purchase a separate copy). If you
are teaching more than one level, order only one Master Lesson Plan Book. The Master Lesson Plan Book is a necessary part of this course. You DO need our lesson plans
even if you already have A Beka’s 4th grade history curriculum or DVD teacher guide.
5. Prices below reflect a 20% discount on all items except My State Notebook. To obtain a discount price on My State Notebook, please order directly from A Beka Book.
6. Free Printable Samples of all our materials are available on our website!

STATE HISTORY Order for state of ________________________

Qty.
_____

$15.95

Retail price Your price

$11.80

Extension
_________

Grades 3-12 (Check our website for a printable detailed description!)
Student Booklet (for your state–consumable; order one per student)
Master Lesson Plans (for any state–reusable; order one per teacher)
My State Notebook (OPTIONAL, for any state–consumable; order one per student; no discount)

_____
_____
_____

$18.95
$14.95
$13.95

$15.16
$11.96
$13.95

_________
_________
_________

Fifty States Under God Grades 3-12 (order one per student; includes teacher guide & key)
Fifty States Under God for Young Learners Age 4 – Grade 2 (order one per student; includes teacher guide & key)
Geography of the Fifty States Grades 3-12 (order one per student; includes teacher guide & key)

_____
_____
_____

$38.95
$35.95
$35.95

$31.16
$28.76
$28.76

_________
_________
_________

Sketches from Church History (textbook, secondary level, order one per student, non-consumable)
Sketches from Church History Student Workbook (order one per student; includes study sheets, schedule, tests, keys)

_____
_____

Age 4 – Grade 2

My State History Funbook (consumable - order one per student;
includes scrapbook, teacher guide, and Activity Pages with cutouts for your state)

FIFTY STATES

CHURCH HISTORY

$24.95
$19.96
_________
$18.95
$15.16
_________
History Subtotal _________
Shipping and Handling: add 10% of History Subtotal or MINIMUM $6.00 _________
Taxable total _________
INDIANA schools ONLY (if not tax exempt) add 7% sales tax _________
Payment options: Invoice ____ Credit card ____ Check____ (payable to A Helping Hand; mailing address above)
Final Total _________
Allow three weeks for delivery. Prices subject to change without notice. Returned check charge: $20.00. Returns in saleable condition within 30 days of receipt.
Visa M/C American Express Discover Card Number ________________________________________________________ Exp. date ________/________
Cardholder’s Signature________________________________________________________________ Security code (required) ________________________
IMPORTANT: If different from above, give cardholder’s information below:
Address ________________________________________________City, State, Zip_____________________________________Phone______________________
TESTIMONIALS FROM TEACHERS WHO HAVE USED OUR COURSE: “The lesson plans are easy to follow. It is laid out well so students know what is expected and can be prepared
for upcoming pages. The student booklet relates well to the A Beka state history book and saves time and effort for both students and teachers. The pre-made tests are an asset which
assures that appropriate material is taught.” –a teacher in Indiana
“After more than five years of teaching fourth grade in private Christian schools, I finally found the state history
materials I had been seeking. Sorting through and organizing all the wonderful materials available on Texas history was time consuming and frustrating. I never felt it was “right” for my
fourth graders. Joy Dean’s materials are great! The facts and information are presented in a clear and concise manner. My students enjoy cutting out and gluing the materials into the
Abeka (sic) state notebooks.” –a teacher in Texas
“Your suggestions within the curriculum to add reports or to do in-depth study on a topic helps (sic) the teacher to create a
more challenging experience for his or her students that have the time and interest and yet can also be simplified when needed. Since using the Indiana History curriculum you have
designed, I feel I have a well-organized format with which to work to attain the goals that I have for my class.” –a teacher in Indiana

See our free “Tips for Teaching your Struggling Student” on our website, www.statehistory.net.
Visit www.TheWordInSeason.net to view and order our Scripture Greeting Cards.

